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tweikties,"-redpetnalale at ,tlite pietism*.

e;') Clavisbuttent,. after, 'Pe.years, and. AO, 1862.
- : at.Act 'of OicingreSsy'approTed r

......., • ...- OF OROAN-The'Oauts4l tONDS'are ii .FOROE.Or: ' `4460C51000.
..! •`", . :.`-e :. N: BOBDS WA at the head of the

F. eia'tit ! t atrisdix.trper •ceth m:ivedthe opf laonr.. aa nn d.r.,owe from,ffate of ' purp ose s'Ilf,- 1,,,, y!' 4 4. .4•4lwitAßiotitiry force. He proposed
il- the cava ry wing of the-.."r116.-'::)...'kb.-3- enutlly.‘.'"Aih.

- AirAntunr'on manner to exceed that lof any that
f:',''P -P4 idaqirganized by any government. He

'''.l ""'is:that the means for the suppression of
,

.! end al
know lion must be those of celerity as well as

-,',.' eife,wer, rapid movements as well asheavy blows.
' ‘ PHe elaimed that in a year, unless this was

done, it would be impossible to resist the forces
which the traitors would spread over a wart '
territory, thus exhausting immense numbers
of men ; wrecking the Quartermaster iindkle-
pieting the Commissariat, withoutaffecting any
real or practical object. Since then, time has'
proven that Glee. Cameron was right ; and
now the press of the country is ackno!rledging
his sagacity and foresight, by insisting that the
Government shoal do the very things which
Gen. C. proposed a year ago. The following
from the Indiana Weekly Register represents the
subject fairly :

The want of cavalry, iq many instances since
the beginning of the reoellion, has been sorely
felt; and it is doubted whether at any time
this branch of the service has been sufficiently
ample. Why, in the organization of our
armies, the cavalry force should be dispropor-
tionably small to infantry and artillery, is not
quite clear. It in believed that at no time
during the present conflict lain the mounted
force been adequate, nor in proportion to other
branches of the service ; and, therefore, its in-
crease now, under control of Mr. Stanton, is
regarded as a step clearly in the right direction.
During the term et Mr. Cameron, as Secretary
'' ,War, this arm was assuming considerable

vraious ; but not unnecessarily large.
and the she cry of extravagance was raised,
judiciously try force was diminished—whether
termine. indiciously—events must de-

Mr. Cameron ban,
eral branches of theale estimates for the sev-
tnat it would require a rtirrnon the proposition
the rebelli in. Upon this h,nf men to crush
and among other things he conite operated ;

for arms and equipments. This w' largely
matized as extravagance, and a great crigs:
was raised—and in order to quiet this cla
a change in the War Department became ne-
cessary, and Mr. Stanton was selected to suc-
ceed Mr o=Bloll. And now Mr. Stanton is
doing the very thing Mr. Cameron proposed,
going a year ago ; and the correctness of Mr,

olicy is proven by thlt._fi-es that Urged
'ties of arms luau., eindie been parch:use,

itional cavalry reghteents are visr~otm'. Mr. Cameron may well mdpit.weak this official endoreemen Liar . he-e,was rig"' is defamers wrong-
-
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INSURRECTION. ,

466ra0,1ii hints tikat t..ro is
Fo 11 Part' ofl.tain quarters, t,
, deetrod,ie desire to
t of the any res pect, hal 0

iii‘in-Msm,44 , boitiogs, becatib4whieb.l,, ..,,,,..: 14bin the dire'
/!sthirtftz •,, it , Atti4, j,,,,lspect. It*.7N ‘ .

-
•

_,.....,__,,,_,, 'Nolo anittl.enatiling,
there will be .tie.,lsirir-to bistiirdelmlitition,
conclusion is ab101.411 thlB' treglite. Such

•,..., the naturj.of tilinttal hoe do foundation;.'in this irection: le danger does Mit. 4
\

l
. , I.' '

ay44aintaining the proclkiii atthaning-- id
ection *ill laid Its I that seilv' e,,ifi-

ab doument of,,,ttitof pif,re, hu p' the
up thel.kondman OPillhokilkl.l the iAtvingable clApi t. WhiciNlilflit. intettio/2-

• • Unman " ure is thecadre".*lis hifu.
We forget -4

' generic fucti':**%l over.
this eatery 'que On. •Tltt? nilit4;4-Fuss
therest of mankind, ngeitt' it AMkwtitulars thathe itiXtiore gniteful 1.,r f .

Itt...the whit**. Thf . negro, witkrkstupidity, unidenittlndat as well nti we
...big liberty can be eel red only .tis last as'vf
4" inisteams,nclaieve the control of the coMil

where the slaitis-iibouill:" 11114 1.8 understoi
..

'1 . negro in his bondage as well as by us:
HiVII; 'ithetty for the hour
of his release, believing that while Abraham
Lincoln holds to the doctrine of his proclama-
tion, the good time will be sure tocome sooner
or later. Annul that prOclamalion, as the
frightened conservatives would have Mr. Lin
coin do, and who will be answerable for the
consequences? Servile insurrection would bethe almost certain result of so ill-timdd a step:
No human being rises to minister vengeance
upon those who do him favors, whether the
favor is voluntary, and comes from the indi:
vblual tyrant's own volition, or is extorted

from him by external causes over which he can
exercise no control.

. .

Bow was it in the British %Vest Indies ? The
slave there understood that his master gave.
him liberty per force of English law, erase 1thousands of miles away in the little islarolorf
the seas. Did the slaves in those ifilanda.".6sari.and kill their masters, who yielded to this °.
Aide pressure with extreme reluctance, but nev-
hriihithe *ie•l4!3d i Not at all. They received
the boon-o[; tieedom with uplifted hearts to

,

Gud in solemn prayer, tad not with murderoue,
bands against .their former masters. This is
'history, and it is human naturelbe world over.
And 'it is worth infinitely more in settling-
question like this than any amount of theoriz
ins and speculation, such as the fearful and
quaking conservatives are wont to put forth.

It is only when you cut off a man's freedom,
or attempt to subjugate him to the rule of des-
potism, that he resists you unto blood. This is
the lesson of San Domingo. It is the lesson,
also, of history, ever since the world began.
Let then the timid and mistaken conservatives,
who would induce the President of the United

reriz

Vienne teilliM

pt

'E %Mon, cease thei
gnir-7ir safety, tht-Bafety
'ltl4tty ofthe slaveholder.

7ixm the maintenance of

r2T Di:moo1 C Y.

*V of New York is gab-
h, wherewith to influence,
I, or browbeat every man
for power. This spirit is

Sing noticed by the newspaper press of the
whole country, many of which are publicly and
severely denouncing the arrogance it presents-
But leaders of the so-called Democratic party
in the North, and especially those of the city of
New York, stand self-exhibited as politiccd..hy-
pocrites. When the warbegan with the-attack
on Sumter, when the life of the nation ,was
threatened by assassination, these men begati-to
sound the cry of No Party. They had liew
fairly and squarely beaten in the most excithigq-
political canvass the country had ever known.
A Republican President had just been inaugu-
rated, and the thousandapOilenpan who had held
oleaginious office under Mr. Buchanan saw that
they might be ejected from their profitable
employments or snug sinecures. "When the

Devil was sick, the Devil a monk would be "

When these people saw their doom impending
they assumed the saintlinessof perfect patriot-
ism ; they cried No Party; and spoke with
touching or termagant, .tpaps of the .erident
sinfulness whichwould be ehoWn.by the suoisis-
fal Republicanic if they Should. iriature to take
a victor's. Advantage of,a victor-:'

Tikere was somethingaltogether io veiy ihking -nage:, sounded, echo from some
past. Era of Good Feeling ; and many simple
souls forget that it was of necessity the utter-

ance of mere hypocrisy. "Are figs of thistles,
or grapes of thorns ?" Could a •band of parti-
sans, who were pro slave*, inafree State,mere-
ly that they might attain elevation by their
alliance with Southern Secessionists, so forget
their nature and chasten their lusts as to bear
suddenly themeetfruite ofdisinterested patriot-,
ism ?' By no means. The moment that McClel-
lan was called to Washington they pitched upon
tihn as a possible President, and made use lof
every device, holiest and dishonest, to rally.
their shattered columns around him as a future
candidate. He was to retrieve their Bull Run
of November, 1860, as well as the national dis-
aster of July, 1861.

The movement began in Wail street among
some who knew McClellan personally; as a rail-

road man. Among them were such people as
Watts Sherman, August ,Belmont, Samuel L.
M. Barlow, and the like, who in '69 helped to

get up the "Fifth Avenue Hotel Democratic
Vigilant Aruiociatton," and wrote a silly address

in regard to John Brown,'*herein they wilful-
ly libelledGerrit Smith, and were afterwards
compelled by,that peaceful philosopher to eat

, their own words at the point of a la* suit. In
, dee time these sparse but opulent ranks of, ft-

were reinforced by the lower orders
Tlliiroad:wery party, the dirty cohorts of

Bet" George BArnard andeJohn Mocomn;thsdrive P'Ll i-Dricia-mrpra titrack hands withI .he Fifth avenue;4lleiterate' with its bead-.,long twaddfe, and the Journal of Commerce with
its sleeker awl more dangerous, because moredecentrhetoric, were set to work to puff Mc
Clellan into pa!3parat

'rho elbotwas soon vie ble. Two 'years ago
in certain drawing-rooms and itt certain grog-
shops in Now York, it was a crime to crltipi/?e
slavery. Of late, in the same places, it has
been a crime to critisise McClellan, to say that
ho has acquirements but not genius ; that ho is
a splendid drill-master, but not a commander`;
that lie eau prepare an army for the fluid, UM
amist, lead it to successful results. To give

ity 'utterance to such views, in the mildest
limner, has ,peon, in these drawing-rooms, a

ial heresy; 'ln the grog-shops a signal for

i

lif o,turse, with the recent "Democratic" sIIC-
-oe6Seg it) New Yolk and elsewhere, the proilta-
blenees allie no flirty cry has passed away.
"Writi"rt the Vevil 6t,- well, the devil a monk
was he." Thi.hungil,ofhcials who became so
ipartictilaity. neutral W'6l, may poly comfort
theruseiVue:With crlimbs 'Prom State and mini
blisd-tableki,ankneil tdsh !their muscle for the
struggle of ~4. itheNto longer beg us to for-
get party ; they are for,party now, and nothing
oleo.

'

The Ountry elshi-Ve saiod, not by pul-
ing the rebels, biii.lfry-tirbusing theradicals;
iy carrying on the Wilier eirißt every adve.o.
we can Obtain,but hir.preeerAt: -‘4.157
erillifying.,Emancipatiotl4 pull .x,17:1 ',lesale inregard tor 13 1 do ,T,

ementil0 1.,thr:01. - tirinetitsrewlel at darnabarg ia.j°u
~

, - .4118.i. thus
'

Dishear "4116'"1 1
loa ttligliterrible blow not a , u ...Ilan uPOloyal men W'''''use fib .iti 440111sere their Kill r• i, cila In ifsettod. tor, 'li-

the horrible his ,‘ , es?' euw.g, boa filL •
within the past bleb. .1.----• ..0t
lessons which are

First and foremtp6'l,
' ; 4r-ri ue7- 'known flak , ,

responsible, hie bra++gallant Burnside `b notre dpeesibie, his noblecorps commandermyof martyrs, is notreeponiarmy' almost' disaster. ' 1Bible for tips a
Orders( :emptority to CSOba the river, they

but ob 4 'soldiers obey, even to death, and

wen °vs
• e fatal stream to the sacrifice:

di,...4 hey not protest, does any man ask'?
W •"'t ' has 't :been. found to protestka. avail .l

rivet the madness which rules at Washingt
ton ? When, the army has protest, d before, it
has-heen trilled with. When the commander
on the peninsula protested he Was 'sacrificed:,
When the people of the United States pop;
heated with tremendous voice, they heard bul
derieive laughter from Washington, and thetr lhear nowrepeated the insane orders, "fight the 1enemy wherever you can find Lim ,' "moll

[on the enemy's works ;" never carefor organ
I izing victory" It was in vain, worse than

;
vain, to protest: iCould the force of malignity go further ? Car{
*passage in all literature be found more emptyi
of candor, more crammed with misrepresentai
tion ? Vniiiii .4104)4•Wiaris' lately driven on 4
of Maryland, we hadt,theilatne President, thi
same Cabinet, and General' Halleck was-Oom4
mander-in-Chief of the Army. Wasmiecred.4given to them by newspapers of this schoo
the partial but importantresults ofSouth Holm=
Min and Autietam? Not a whit. There was
no praise then, save for the candidate, McClel-:.
lan. But when disaster comes, the "Admirde-i

1110 Mail))

tration," the "Radicals," the "Abolitioci
nd the "madness which ruing at Washingt

dspends its time apparently in uttering b

= "denier) laughter," are denounced as-
• rce ofiall,our woes, and simple riltders
d::dyed accordingly.

any other time, such tergiversation wrift.'
be . orely funny, but in such a 6:lBiS as this*
subs 1t that Ms evidence of hypoOrisy so wlci.s.„.
and alignity so selfish that there is not la
guage-dequat,e* their charkterization. yr
say n: ing of McClellan as alisildier ; we sayi
nothi of the late disaster, or. its causes; but
we do • 2 that the men who try to make either
the for ..., r or the latter an Initrum:nt for for
wardiri::, sir selfish schemes, are worthy, 'int-
ply, of orrence.

-

As thel: e for the assembling of the past
State ;: ture is rapidly ;Approaching,' the
Democracy e busily engaged in hunting up-a-
candidate':succeed tip Hpn. David Wilmot
inthe Ifni tales &dote. "ft seems that ti‘
Democrats cl butone Majorityon jointballot
in the Legisl re, and that they have been,
and perhaps a are apprehensive that that one
majority may. overcorneby Simon Cameron,
or&me other i-Buchanan-Breckenridge tan-
didee. We do lot know what grounds they
haik—for their 'fors, but the Democracy evi-
dditiS,.-are afraid they may fail'to have a work-
:ing-majority on joint ballot. We hope that,
-whoever"may be elected to succeed Wilmot, he
willbe a decided Union man, using all possible
means to put down't%Rebellion as speedily as

Orapossible.—Perry n Freeman.
Of COMBO, if a decided Union man isto be

elected, it must, be one 'littler than any of those
who have pushed their names forward as har-
ing claims en the Democratic party. There
a,e no decided Union men among the leaders of the
Democraticparty. Every aspirant for office, who
asserts en adhesion to that 'firganliation, is a
semi-secessionist, who seeks \power solely for
the opportunity of aiding rebel slave-hold ing
Democrats to - destroy a Federal Administra-
tion. To elect a man from such a party to the
United States Senate—to give such a min pow-
er and influence in the,, highest legislative
branch of the. Government, would be equal to
placing one of Jeff. Davis' spies on the staff of
Burneide, where he could become AcquAnted
with and frustrate the plans-of, the command-
ing general of the army. ;•
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From Wadftgton.
Meotion for, Members' of Congreso in

, .

Lt. Col• Onderdonk Reconnoitres
the Country Beyond Suffolk.

WASH:U.IO'ON, Dec. 26
A letter fiom Suffolk, Va.,. ,dated 23d inst.,

states that the election for members of Congress
took place the day before, agreeably to the
proclamation of Gen. Dix. Contrary to tiber,
laws of Virginia, ballots were cast instead of
voting viva twee. In order toigive the people.at
Smithfield an opportunity to abow their at-
tachment to the Union- two ballot box... were

:—.l—er.on . , commanding two hundred of theeFirst New York Mounted :Sides and a.couple
of howitzers.

Susiocting that the enemy would be anxiousto visit the polls, Col. Onderdonk sent the
boxes direct to Smithfield in charge of a smallsquad, and proceeded with the remainder of
his cbmmand to Windsor. Learning that theenemy, io considerable force, had left the place
but a short-time before, he proceeded cautious-
ly toward Islt.-af Wight, and when about three
tulles out, came up with *them. Ha sent hiscompliments' in Übe shape of shell from his
howitzers, and they,, responded handsomely
with a six pounder. •

A short skirmish rev 9d one regiment of
Infantry, two pieces Of arti anti some cav-alry. Lieut. Col. Onderdonk, ink it would.l
safe to look up voters nearer olk, slowly
retired. Tile rebels then attemp rroundhim, and at one time were only euo 'Yatg dred
and fifty yards in his rear, when he EfrOktly
wheeled his command about and fired a yolk).
which emptied twenty of their saddles in qui&
thee. Skirmishing continued fOr six miles.'

Two prisoners and one horse were take&
None of our men were lost or injured. It is
thought it will be a long time before -tho elec-
tionreturns will come from Smithfield.. Nanie-mond county polled 39votes: .26 for Mr. Cooper,
12 f,r McCloud and 1 scat, ring.

411 r
,APTURR OF PAPERS BELONGING TO THE

bnpiirAioa AEL:MAY.teg .10;
• X2l Pellor WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.;
? "-.Ls-TUal number of papers belonging tor...r M. F. Maury, late of the U.

A.nd atFredericksburg, Valat
kloißden.One of them was_ _

For sale by

and is addressed to "My es
vi.py7`,,,.-Liaue Grand Admiral of Russia;"
'The reb. Li was sent to that functionoky.t,'? says;' ,..olthey, the loyal eitizeneterm
if Europe belitivonld.Atin have statesmen
At first, they said iv-s, td r

;ould be put down ina ft
pl then in ninety d
anall, through hie&

ahis pronind En&ff.
entirerev,
yet offered, us,:rif
ships,butlone,

'onthe 6th and..
us, and though of
ways been,' the is
driven to the banks
of his gurtboats, 805.4.

Maury says the pov
deceived with regard
never been effectivf
letter, he says : " Hi
people, twelve milli
separate themselves
they abhor, to cut
they hate, seeking
place as an indepers
nations of the °Art,
finest couetr4
industrial pitrorAil
that regulate Mu
surface of the, Pillth
cultural. Thelon
is an, argumen,t,tp,
advantages weiddr )
ing the Cunfederr
-!-PtIPSIIIT-

The 11. S.
Dec. 15th, in.
east.

euti
00011 P AT ,

TvINCHESTE&
THU PKOPLE.

Col. Keys moved fAlltoss, Dec. 26.
t-rion of Wincheste,' . 'Tend took Pos-
. The rebel pickets ht. L u, 'ed,lY morning.

dvance. 'ere retired on
rebel Gen. J..nes,'

• .up ed the place tht, h 000 then had

Aftr gbing towards Ste lens had
ices are at Middletown Gen. Milroy's

I,ter ster. The Winches!, coaching Win-
Artirely destroyed by the d

dud
been

4rited off. The people of dud the rails

'Ode of destitution fur the ster are in a
tuiries of life, which are bk. ' won esandhardly procurable. n Jae pt ices

ESCAPE OF THEREBELt,C
BUTTON.

Nam,

RETRI-

mica"Ile bark Montezuma, from'
ports that the rebel Moaner
We blockade off Wilmington,
,tth,'and elriv. d at St. Moms
faith a cargo of 37 barrels of
Wog of cotton .and 100 barrels I
had a crow of fifteen men, find
guns in her hold.

!DAS, ri3-
iuli ran
n Nov.

. 7th,
--, 100

She
,three

MARKETS BY TE

PHILAVILPIIIA
Coffee dull ; small eales of Rio

Nri change in sugar or molasses.
market is firm, with sales of 1,600
6 12i for superfine, and s7®7
fatally. Rye flour sales aro ma
$6 26 ; and core meal at $3 76.
good demand for wheat, and 8,000
red sold'at $1 471 1 48, and white
109 for Kentucky. Rye is selling
Coro comes forward slowly, and h
quest at 8131®87c. for old, and '

new. There is no change in oats ;

els sold at 41@43c. Proviimol,s hei
Sales of mess pork were made at $.

76. Dressed hogs aro selling freely at
Whisky is firmer and is now held at

NEW YORK,
Cotton firm at 664660 Flour

45,000 tibia. sold at $5 6545 80 for al
$6 6546 76 for Ohio; Southern uncl
Wheat quiet, but firmer; the sales are m(

Chicago Spring $1 241 29 ; Milwauk
$1 2641 34 ; Red $1 39@1 42. Col
vaned lc.; salesof 60,000 bushels at 6`i
Pork quiet at $l4 12,1®14 26 for mess;
pork unchanged. Laid unchanged. Wb
dull, 381-4,39c.

Ea

BATIMORB, Dec. 26,

Fldur very dull'; sales Ohio Antra at $7
:Wheat steady, red $1 46 for

Corn 72@74c. Gromries dull ; mess
firm at $l5.

Pitt'
Oa the 251 k iust. DAYr FILLMORR, son of.

~ii 1 z'^tiubetli Kurt; aged 9 year; 6
months and 20 days.

The funeral will take place to-morrow (Satur-
day) ofternoon, at. 2 o'clock, which the rela.
tires arid friendsof the family are respectfully
invited to attend without further notice.

In,a rrit

Plll3llO SALE.—At the "European Hotel,"
on SATURDAY Evarmo, • Deo. 27th, the

House and Rime of Ground, on the south eastcorner of Mulberry street and..River alley, inthis city, kor further particulars see handbills.Sale te,cenunetice at 6 o'clock. 026-20
.RARE CHANCE.

A SPLENDID CHESTNUT BAY MARE FOR'SALE; thirty-dollars under value, eight
years old. 'Trained to pads, rack, canter, Sm.;
is most gentle, willing and easily kept ; erophat-:rally a ladies' horse, either for harness or ri&inks, Enquire at MRS. BLACK'S

st., nearly opposite Telegraph °filo.d26---em

%2 REWARD.
LoBl', on .the .fferiing of the 24th loot., aHAIR •BRACimr,..wilh a likenets. Thetinder will receive theawe reward by leavingit at this "Deinoorat " prihing office, sd area,opposite the ",Daily Telegrap. office."

d26-2to
• DEN;VENT,A.TIVE for roupaneass, ghanned
_L and lElllm:tied akin. It ..ou wish -to -1,.."1ep
lour hands and akin ernmallY, aud of peari j.~,,nd or Gycei in Cream,twititebeeneate,lit iryuKunkel'

eaquisitly . made.

Pr depar 2edst 4nd said-, S. A. KUNKEL,r 'nggiet, 118 Market St.
---___--

.

,Ilri.o the place to get fresh andlirUNgAluiroritug Extracts, of his own man-
.

_.Ak ikAmarranted to give satisfr -
" . Prularkillfd sold by S. ;L,

Pre.
"4l--St

to a

18,
cove

r, er

4',
. a. 4'.,
,:. 1,
-*•

Ektentbct 26, 1862

HORSES,

tion
quer .
di Ji
officu

iIARRIBBUILO

TREASTrIid,
CENTI:t

XTOTIOE
11 13th of
tral •Raiiwm
[linking 1.14
CO., in this
known as
the Saequehat
camber, 1864."
referred to wil(
1863. By ordt

dl5-eodtd
0.67102 of

Harr
Bli.l

A Hal
be held
of Harris
when an
hours of
Secretary
to serve foi

418-d.,aw

81

STEINWAY"
Prink

VIOLINS, GUll
CORDEONI

CAL

HOWE'S $L
FOR TRAI

Large Pier and
Photograpk

at the Nett Mamie StottVOl=auFl4, 4ly N0.12, tftlrt*,'

NOW IBY
:.~-ny_.,~~

~...Ydß3t',

-rd d2O
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SACHET POWDERS

OF the most exquisite odors, for sale by the
pound or ounce. Also, the

GUM PECTORALS, useful to soothe a cough,
lay tickling in the throat, to reliave I'oE6lBe-
:es, catarrh, sore throat, &c., (very pleasant to

) Price 12 cents per box.
_Prepared and sold by

S. A. KUNKEL,
Apothecary, 118 Market St.

A. MUHRAT. JOHN Q. ADAMS

MURRAY & ADR)II6I3'

;RY AND SALE STABLES,
Fourth Street, above Market,

nuclei:Iz, d having purchased the
irees, Carriages, Omnibuees, &c., and
dock of Wm. F. Murray's Livery stab-
t, announce to the public that they are

to furnith

SINGLE or DOUBLE CARRIAGES,
OMNIBUSES,

SLEIGHS, &c.,
Ile rates. Obliging and attentive

4ny all teams, and any neglect
le proprietors will receive their
ion.
de attended to in person by the
td quiet horses supplied.
r the former support of the pub-
to merit a continuance of the

FRANK A. MURRAY,
JOHN Q. ADAMS.

OR. FOR RENT
enmodious Dwelling Howe,
Store Room, in a good loca-
iere groceries, dry goods and
• kept, and a good business
particulars enquire at this

d23 d3w-eodo
_ t.3LASSBCC,N(I Ho U si,l,

,Loa •'•

Pen, ' near front, Harrisburg,
eating ro .

. mely furnished communi-
wives. •..

• -•tlemen, or gentlemen and
outiemet - ,1,• de rooms for ladies or

respeetabi
' , apply excepting thoseof

(In eodlt-T-'
~

-7irti , JNO. W. CARVER.

TMENT, NORTHERN
AY COMPANY,
rSTATION,

cember 13, 1862. f
GIVEN, That on the
3, the Northern Cen-
-1111 redeem at the

J. S. GITTINGS &
' of said Company,
for work done for

or to the 9th Dc
a the bonds above
16th of January,

J. 8. LEIB,
'Measurer.

BRIDOR CO., I
6, 1862 f

dere of the
is invited to

in.the t:lfy
6th, 1868,-

between the
President, ,a
• Director's,

E2l
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
FANCY GOODS,

SIT.A.TION MELY,
BOOKS, &C., &C.

FUME undersigned has again added to his well
1„ selected stock another new stock of goods,

consisting of the latest styles tobe purchased iu
the cities of New York and Philadelphia, con-
sisting in part of

GIFTS FOR LADIES :

Elegantly Illustrated Books,
Fine Morocco Writing Cases.

Rosewood and Walnut Desks,
Phptogritph Albums,

Fine Toilet Articles,
Morocco Traveling Bags,

Carte de Visite Photographs,
Albums of Engr 'vows,

Porte Monaieo,
Pocket Wallets,

Pen Knives,
Gold Pens,

Papeteries,
Satchels, S:c.

GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN:
Pen Knier s,

Pock,t Books,
Purses,

Diaries,
Pen Harks,

Paper Weights,
Letter Clips,

Massive Gold Pencil*
Warranted Gold Pens,

Rubber Pocket Pencils,
Elegant Ink Stands,

Chess and Checker Boards.

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN:
Colored Toy Books,

Alphabet Blocks—new style,-
Spelling Blocks—new style,

Musical Parlor Balls,
• Small Photograph Albums,

Back Gammon BJards,
Crises of Drawing Pencils,

Cases of Drawing Instrumenta,
Juvenile Books, in sets,

P.,rt Folios,
Bat Balla,

Parses,
Toy Paints,

• Rattles, •
Alphabets,

Libraries,
Dominoes,
Chess Men.

In, addition, Ihave on hand a very large
alllaement of MISCET.LANEOLTS and STAN-
DARD, WORKSt which will be sold at a email
adyraace .fer- CASH. Remember the CHEAP
'BiXIRSTOIIRor

3'iil i I

, • ,

Dtpmber, 1862
GEO. BERGNER

Coal. ,Coal. - Coal.
-ibecriber having bought out the COAL
0 and fixtures, formerly belonging to
li'-ler, Esq., is now ready to deliver

Lykensonadgeells':etHofazTiorefi eb a uter niaet..ft.et Weigh goals, well prepared of the
Valley

‘Tinlik,,,:t,or„tmarkeeatiraitplfrwomice:rypaani.oillibeec.Alteeraiullattencrel to. Tar:s door with the

the same.
S•—One DAVID 111be—One Patent Weigh°Reil9r a

dl5-2mA4,SH.Raisins, Currants, Citron and Prunes.ustin:wind, and for sale byNIC HF °ro inSnt and
& B°MarWralite.IsiL Corner4\\

On Wednesday, the 24th, 1862, by the Rev.
Was. Cattail, Mr. R. F. WALBORN to 5166, EMILY
A. Joann, both of Harrisburg.

LtisA.czatittaie,,—

REMOVAL.
R. J. R. NEWTON, practical physician for

1.1. chronic diseases, has removed his office
from No. 1202 Chestnut street, to No. 1212
Arch street, Philadelphia, where he will behappy to wait on all, whti may require his ser-
vices professionally.

N. 13.—Those who.cAnnot• well afford to pay
are cordially invited "without moneyand with-
out price.". d26-Bt*

Nrm ltwertistmerits
SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL

OF THE

FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY.
NEW YEAR'S EVE.,

DECEMBER 81st, 1862.
TICKETS $1 00

HE COMPANY hope toraiso sufficient funds1. by this ball to make a payment on their
Steam Engine, and ask the hearty co-operation
of the public generally.

Tickets can be bad of the undersigned, or
any member of itthe company.

FLOOR MANAGERS:

A. W. Bergstresser, Andrew Sclulayer,
S. S. Child, George Earnest,

... Charles Weaver. declB-dtd

2mustintnts
=1

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
TF,-1 f 1 ,4

•

SAM. S. SANFORD, Proprietor and Manager

Friday Evening, Dec. 26th, 1862•
SAME GREAT BILL!

CINDERELLA,
THE FAIRY CL.ISS SLIPPER and

HARLEQUIN PRINCE.

PADDY'S W FIDDIN

25 cente
50 "

Price of Admission
Orchestra Chairs..
Private Box, single seats
Gallery. to "

Children to Parquette and Orcheatt a, with
parents, Ithlf price.

Doors open at 61 o'clock ; Performance to
commence at 7i o'clock.

Alan abtrtiatineuts
GRAND EXHIBITION

-OF-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS•
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

NO. 91 MARKET STREET

THE following are some of thearticles to be
obtained, appropriate to the Ee +sou :

Ornaments•
Bohemian Glass Vases. Flower Stands.

" Toilet Bottles. Watci Stands.
Cigar t-tands. Match zliands.
Cigar Ash Stands. Reading and Book

Stands.
Fancy Goods.

Fancy Fans. Fancy Riding Whips
Card Casts, pearl and Caries.

leather. Cut Glass Colognes.
Ivory Tablets.

Leather Goods.
Dressing Cases. Shaviiig Cases.
Ladies Companions. Ladies' Satcbels
Caba Matchels. Portefolios.
Cigar Cases. Match. Cases.
Portemunnaies. Ladies' Purses.

Toilet Articles.
Powder Puff Boxes. Hand Mirrors.
Toilet Waters. Toilet Soaps.
Brushes.
Powders
Sachets.

Pornach.N.
Cruilbh
Burnett', Toilet Sots

Soldiers' Wares.*
Writing Cases. Sec%
Cavalry Cases.
Leather and Wicker Pocket Mirrors

Flasks. Money Belts
Leather, Metal and

Gum Cups.
Varieties.

Wooden Pazzels. Fancy Boxes.
Meerschaum Pipes. Work Boxes.
Brier Pipes. Box of Cigars.
Pocket Knives. Leather and (into Balls
Fine Razors. Finc aminoes.
Diaries for 1863. Thermometers.

Confectionery.
91 Matket StreetdeclB


